
 
 

ITEMS ON VIEW:- 
WEDNESDAY 20TH JUNE 

10.00am to 6.00pm  
 

01754 766061 

Jonathan.Booth@tes-property.co.uk 

THURSDAY 17TH OCTOBER 2013  
AT 

10.30 AM 
 

AUCTION SALE 
 

on behalf of  local estates and others of:- 
 

STUNNING CHINESE BRONZE KORO, HEIGHT 44”; ANTIQUE & 
MODERN FURNITURE; CLOCKS; 20c “STILL LIFE” OIL ON CANVAS by 

RAYMOND CAMPBELL; PICTURES and PRINTS incl BOTTICELLI; 
ELECTRIC incl GUITARS and LCD T.V.s; COLLECTABLE CHINA and 
GLASS incl ROYAL ALBERT and DENBY COLLECTIONS, VINTAGE 

ORIENTAL, etc; GOLD and SILVER; BANKNOTES and COINS incl 1947; 
WHITE £5 NOTE; COLLECTABLES incl 19C FANS and ORIENTAL 

IVORY; CYCLES; MISC; 1999 FORD FIESTA CAR ( to be sold at 1pm) 
 

At the Mart Saleroom, Roman Bank, Skegness, Lincs, PE25 2SL 

ITEMS ON VIEW 
WED 16TH OCTOBER 
10.00 AM – 6.00PM  

and morning of sale 
 

www.tes-property.co.uk       Jonathan.Booth@tes-property.co.uk     01754 766061 

THURSDAY 2ND OCTOBER 2014 
AT 10.30 AM 

 

AUCTION SALE 
 

On behalf Of Local Estates and others of:- 
 

LONGCASE, VIENNA and MANTEL CLOCKS; ANTIQUE and 
REPRODUCTION FURNITURE; KURDISTAN CARPET; ELECTRICALS; 

PICTURES and MIRRORS incl RAILWAY CARRIAGE POSTERS; 
MOORCROFT CERAMICS; CHINA and GLASS; 14 GOLD SOVEREIGNS 
and other COLLECTABLE COINS; GOLD & SILVER incl 1907 SILVER 
GIMBALL TABLE LIGHTER; MILITARY BADGES, AXE, ETC; STEAM 

MODELS; VINTAGE TEDDY BEARS; DIE CAST; 1950’S SACUL BOXED 
FLOWERPOT MEN, ETC; COSTUME JEWELLERY incl HAT PINS; 

MOBILITY SCOOTER; COLLECTION OF BOXES incl VICT. TRAVELLING 
VANITY CASE; COLLECTABLES incl SAILORS VELENTINES, TOP HAT, 

ETC; HOSEHOLD MISC; ETC...... 
 
 

AT THE MART SALEROOM, 32 ROMAN BANK, SKEGNESS, PE25 2SL 
 
 
 
 

ITEMS ON VIEW 
WEDNESDAY  1ST OCTOBER 2014  

10.00 AM TO 6.00 PM and MORNING OF SALE  
from 9AM ONWARDS 

http://www.tes-property.co.uk/
mailto:Jonathan.Booth@tes-property.co.uk


CLOCKS, ANTIQUE and REPRODUCTION FURNITURE 
Superb 19c German Vienna Wall Clock in a mahogany case, having full glass front 
with raised pediment decorated with a central cartouche of lions head, enamelled faced 
movement by Schutz Marke ( pendulum spring requires attention ); Mid 20c Oak cased 
Longcase Clock with round top, glass front and 3 chain driven chrome weights ( 
pendulum spring requires attention ); Cuckoo and wall Clocks; Mahogany Westminster 
mantel Clock with inlaid front panel; Oak cased Westminster mantel Clocks; A superb 
pair of easy Armchairs, believed to be early 20v, having oak frames with reeded 
decoration, open arms with lyre style supports under upholstered arm pads, 
upholstered padded backs and seats, in sage green, on turned front legs with castors 
and foliate carved top rails; Antique solid oak carved Monks Bench with scrolling arms, 
the base seat opening to reveal storage and the hinged back tilting forward to create 
a table top; Bifolding Victorian Screen having highly carved panels and rails and central 
panels with oriental style raised decoration of birds on a tree ( some damage to top 
and some decoration missing ); Early 20c oak oval extending winding Dining Table 
with decoratively carved edging and Queen Anne legs with heavy carved shoulders 
and ball and claw feet; Georgian mahogany Dresser, the base having 4 central narrow 
drawers, flanked by 2 panelled doored cupboards, the upper having 2 central shelves 
flanked by 2 astagral glazed cupboards with an upper Platter rack, recessed dentil 
cornice, cabriole front legs and typical handles; Mid 20c oval mahogany tilt top Loo 
Table with a plain top and rails having turned decorations to the underside, on an 
octagonal faced bulbous stem, 4 highly carved flared feet and castors; Victorian 
mahogany serpentine fronted Wash stand with a mirrored top, on turned front legs with 
undertray; Georgian style mahogany Butler’s Tray on folding cross frame; Superb 
cream coloured Regency style bedroom suite with typical swag decoration to the front, 
comprising 3 wardrobes with twin lockers over, bed headboard, dressing table and 
chest of drawers; Pair of superbly carved Victorian Nursing Chairs in ebony frames 
with upholstered seats; Pair of antique oakdining Chairs with heavily carved backs of 
leaves and lions around upholstered panels and seats; Solid pine antique style dining 
Table 6ft x 3ft, on turned legs with 6 solid pine Chairs; Pair of early 20c oak elbow 
chairs with slot in seats, barley twist front legs and back supports and French cane 
back panels; Pair of early 20c oak elbow Chairs with slatted backs and slot in seats; 
Two G Plan teak Bedroom suites incl. Wardrobes, dressing tables and drawers; 
Nathan G Plan style teak Dresser having open shelvesover drawers and cupboards 
with matching corner unit; Edwardian mahogany dressing Table of 4 drawers under an 
oval mirror; mid 20c oak corner Cupboard with diamond leaded glazed upper; Victorian 
mahogany triple wardrobe with mirrored doors and central panel over 2 base drawers; 
Sheraton regency style Sideboard, being breakfronted with rounded ends, inlaid 
panels and square tapered legs; 19c mahogany glazed china Cabinet on square 
tapered legs; Pair of Edwardian hall Chairs with upholstered seats; Large Victorian 
overmantel  Mirror having 3 mirrors, decoratively carved panels and regency style 
pediment; Carved double doored base cupboard with frieze drawer, formerly the base 
of  a dresser; Georgian style mahogany Tray with pie crust rim on twin baluster 
supports over a 4 footed base; Reproduction plant Stands in oak and mahogany with 
turned columns, each on3 splayed feet; Oak side Tables, one with barley twist legs; 
Victorian centre Tables with sweeping legs and undertrays; Mahogany commode 
Chest; Painted mid 20c oak Desk by Abbess; Mahogany Cheffionair base ( cut down 
); Inlaid Italian lacquered drinks trolley with 2 large rear wheels, drop leaves and brass 
gallery; Modular G Plan style nest of 3 Tables; Mahogany style Bookshelves; Mid 20c 
oak gateleg Table; Mid 20c oak Sideboard with2 drawers and cupboards below, on a 
barley twist open base; low tartan upholstered footstool with turned legs and brass 
castors; Mid 20c mahogany Bureaux; Pine dressing Table of 2 lots of drawers under top with toilet mirror; Vintage 
stripped pine baby’s metamorphic High Chair; Set of 4 mid 20c oak dining Chairs with lot in seats ( underside ticket 
shows supplied by George Smith, Louth ); Mid 20c oak Wardrobe; Oak effect Refectory style Table; 4 plastic 
children’s stacking Chairs; Glass topped coffee Table; Teak effect dropleaf breakfast Table on centre stem with 
splayed feet; Leather topped oak framed Footstool; Oak side Table on barley twist legs; Asian style carved Indian 
occasional Tables; Elephant decorated occasional Table; Wrought iron and glass demi lune Table; Black leather 
office swivel Chair; Oak coffee Table with drawer; Childs pine Desk and Chair; Twin metal filing Cabinet; Rushseated 
Footstools; red leather Footstool with opening lid; Reproduction mahogany Console Table with drawer; Modern 



modular Desk with faux leather top and sides, mahogany coloured frame and 2 hanging drawers with faux leather 
fronts. 
 
ASIAN and other RUGS 
Superb 1950’s Kurdistan Asian Rug in brilliant red, blue, green and ochre colours, size 
9ft 3 in x 6ft 6in; A pair of vintage Kurdistan carpet cushions; Oriental style demi lune 
wool Rug; Geometric wool Rug. 
 
ELECTRICALS 
Bosch WFF 2001 Washing machine; Samsung trio Microwave/combi Oven; Electric 
reclining Chair in oatmeal upholstery; Dyson DC25 Vacuum cleaner; Superb 
Capodimonte china ceiling pendant Light with hand painted body, appliqué flowers and 5 plug in arms; Two brass 
Victorian style Lamps with reeded columns, globes and chimneys, one being changed to electricity; Matsui 
Dehumidifier; Vax power 4000 Vacuum cleaner; Angle poise Lamp; Hostess trolley; Bush DAB digital Radio; 
Electrolux Vacuum cleaner; Twin wheel bench grinder; Clarke Welder; Powercraft Router; Flymo Mower; Slide 
projector; Pendant lights; Hitachi 20 inch LCD Television – requires a digibox; Black Singer Sewing machine in 
case; Oak Standard lamp with faceted column; Colour photograph Printer; Electric Oil heater; Large button 
television remote control for the elderly or visually impaired. 
 
POSTERS, PICTURES and MIRRORS 
A series of 6 vintage Railway carriage Posters, approx image size 41cm x 15cm, after 
the following watercolours;- The River Wharfe, Ilkley by Frank Sherwin R.I., 
Lincolnshire Wolds, near Horncastleby Freda Marston R.O.I., Buckden Palace, 
Huntingdonshire by Edward Walker A.R.C.A., Gorleston on sea, Norfolk by F. Donald 
Blake and Westcliff on Sea, Essex by Charles king; Series of 10 humourous golfing 
prints after Crombie; Superb 19c Monochrome print “The Roll Call” of theBritish Army 
in the Crimean war 1854-5, after the original painting by Lady Butler, in oak frame; 4 
miniature Victorian Silhouettes in ebony frames; Vintage print of 2 boxer pups with a 
tabby cat, in oak frame; Pair of small round Victorian photograph frames; Oil painting of Spitfire warplane after 
Coulson; Cheetah kitten print after Ralph Thomas; Caroline Arbor Nursery print; Lincs and Staffs Maps; Drawings 
of Addlethorpe Church and Heckington Mill; Series of 3 battle of Britain Warplane prints; Vintage painting on glass; 
1972 stylised clown print after Eric Blood of Skegness plus a print of Indian Deity; Large African scenic print; 
Assorted prints incl. 19c and Van Gough; Art Deco style oval Mirror; Bevel edged Mirror in mahogany frame; Large 
Craft mirror with kingfisher etched decoration; Two vintage deep gilt framed Mirrors; 1960’s Mirrors; Hall Mirrors; 
Modern gilt framed overmantel Mirror; Pine framed Cheval Mirror; Chevas Regal Whisky Advertising Mirrors; Union 
Pacific Railroad Advertising Mirror; Two Victorian style dioramas of bathroom and parlour. 
 
MOBILITY SCOOTER and CYCLE 
Red Shoprider Deluxe 4 wheeled Mobility Scooter; Arizona Mountain Ridge Mountain Cycle with front and rear 
shock absorbers. 
 
MOORCROFT CERAMICS 
Superb 2013 rectangular Dish in chocolate Cosmos design, signed DJS, the underside 
signed by Eric Knowles, together with a small lidded box in the Anemone design; 
Stunning 1997 squat bulbous Vase of yellow and orange flowers on green ground, 
height 11 cm; 1986 calendar Plate and matching lidded Pot in the Hibiscus design on 
green ground ; Mid 20c Pin Dish in oval form of Hibiscus design on green ground, 
diameter 9 cm, with red royal warrant paper label to the base ”By appointment, Potters 
to the late queen Mary” ( repaired chip to the rim ); Mid 20c Ashtray in Iris design on 
blue ground, width across 16 cm, with blue signature to the base ( repaired chip to the 
underside ); Mid 20c Ashtray of Hibiscus design on cobalt blue ground, width across 16 cm, with black royal warrant 
paper label to the base “by appointment, potters to the late queen Mary”. 
 
CHINA and GLASSWARE 
Ashworth Aviary Washset with 2 bowls, jug, etc; 2 Beswick Horses – one possibly Thelwell or New Forest; Unusual 
Skegness Pottery orange leaf style candleholder; clear glass victorian single fluted Epergne; Centrepiece vase of 
clear glass bowl on a silver plated stand with ornamental stag decoration; 3 Antique stylised twin handled brown 
vases; Superb stylised Poole Dish in superb orange and red decoration; Victorian 5 piece Washset incl. Slop Bucket, 
jug, bowl, basin and chamber pot; Stylish 35 piece Denby Dinner service incl. 6 cups and saucers, teapot, jug , 
sugar bowl, 5 breakfast bowls, 6 dessert bowls, 6 dinner and side plates, tureen, gravy boat on stand and platter; 



Assorted blue and coloured Wedgwood jasperware; Pair of early 20c Chinese seated figures with imprinted marks 
on the underside of the bases; Broadhurst blue and white 1977 Windsor Castle, Balmoral and Westminster Abbey 
teaware; 6 Babycham glasses; Vintage James Kent “Apple Blossom” 6 piece tea service; Royal Crown Derby “Royal 
Pinxton Roses ( LIV ) dinner plates, side plates and saucers; Staffordshire flatback figurine; Superb china Ashtray 
with 2 pigs seated listening to a gramophone on the rim, together with a pair of 19c European ceramic Bookends of 
a boy and girl; Large Satsuma and similar Vases, jardinière and umbrella stand; West German Vases incl very tall 
slender flambe red vase; Royal Doulton and Albert Bunnykins Rabbits; Large Delft Charger; Doulton Lambeth 
Edward V11 mug in blue and brown glaze with raised art nuveau decoration together with a plian George V mug; 
14 coloured highball glasses; Victorian wine glasses with Cranberry glass bowls on clear stems; Goss and other 
crested china; Caithness glass; Venetian glass; Two sets of 6 cut glass sherry glasses; Cut glass whisky tumblers 
and cocktail glasses Royal commemorative china; Vintage 19c style porcelain figure of a lady and gentleman, 
carriage and 4 horses, on a typical German base, length 15 inches, by Grafenthal of Thuringia, the base marked 
“GH 1859, made in GDR”, having a slight nibbling to one of the horses ears; Vintage ceramic Elephant with Indian 
boy on it’s back; Bird ornaments incl. Crown Stafford “Wren 56” signed J S Jones; Rosenberg porcelain 6 piece 
teaservice incl. Teapot, jug and bowl; Elephant plant stand with howdah; Mannequin piz figure; Figurines; Studio 
glassware and pottery; Aynsley Vases; Crown Devon Fieldings regency style teapot on stand; Large empty Bells 
Scotch Whisky bottle; Vintage bottles; Skegness pottery teaware, jugs, mugs, etc; Large Skegness pottery brown 
Samivar, signed on the base Gordon Otterwell, 1976; Mixing bowl; Royal Worcester Evesham plate; Wedgwood 
Knights of the Round Table plate, etc; Vintage glasses with bobbles on the body; Paragon, Shelley and other 
Teacups Pheasant china; Clowns; Two Victoria part tea services; Two humourous elephant biscuit barrels; China 
Bulldogs and pugs; Slipware; Wedgwood and other glass paperweights; Glass jars; Victoria peach glass dressing 
table set; Wade whimsies; Wedgwood Kutani crane dishes; Stemmed glasses; Sylvac animals; Harmony Kingdom 
lidded pots; Blue and white iron glazed dishes; Wade rabbit money box; Gold chalk plaque; Pair of Country craft 
vases in the Moorcroft style by Anne Lowe; Ceramic pots with painted lids; Wade Goose fair promotional tea ware 
and biscuit barrel; Pheasant and bull china; Signed ceramic grouse hunting tile; Collectable china; Etched glass 
items; Vintage match striker figure; Sylvac and Kingston upon Hull Vases; Victorian Cranberry glass bon-bon dish; 
19c teaware; Royal Albert Old Country Roses coffee service; Pyrex; Modern Staffordshire Dinner service; Stone 
Lincoln Imp; Wicklow vale tea service; 1983 Wedgwood Calendar plate; Wade sherry barrel and spode Christmas 
teacup; Willow pattern plates; Vintage 1 fl oz measuring glass jugs; Scotch Ivory 3 piece tea service; Hornsea 
Saffron tea ware and butter dish; Meakin  glo–white 6 piece coffee set; Decanter and 4 glasses in cottage style 
case; Glass scent bottles; Glass pub water jugs; Royal Copenhagen blue plates; Carnival glass dish; Royal Doulton 
Moonstone tea ware; Assorted tea and dinner ware, etc. 
 
SOVEREIGNS and other COINS 
A private collection of 14 gold Sovereigns encapsulated and issued by the Royal Mint, being the “Era of gold – Age 
of Empire” collection, each with it’s own historical story card, to be sold individually, as follows ;- 2005 Elizabeth 11, 
2002 Elizabeth 11 – Golden Jubilee, 2001 Elizabeth 11, 1981 Elizabeth 11, 1957 Elizabeth 11 – young head, 1926 
George V – South African mint, 1929 George V, 1913 George V –Perth mint, 1910 Edward V11 – Melbourne mint, 
1910 Edward V11, 1900 Victoria – veiled head, 1888 Victoria – Jubilee head, 1871 Victoria – young head, and 1864 
Victoria – shield front; two reprinted silver coins issued by the Royal mint, being part of the Millionaires collection, 
each with it’s own historical story card, to be sold individually, as follows; - King Coenwulf 805 – 810 silver proof 
penny, Charles 1st 1644 oxford silver Crown; Silver Roman Denarius ( holed ); Superb Mediterranean silver coin  
with silver mount and chain ( coin not damaged ); A private commemorative coin cover collection incl. Crowns, £2 
and £5 coins, together with their appropriate stamps, as follows ;- 20 covers “Great Britain at war”, 1 cover “Dunkirk”, 
17 covers “Elizabeth 11 Diamond Jubilee” and 12 covers ”Elizabeth 11 lifetime service”;Assorted World coins; 
Predecimal GB coins incl Victoria Pennies; Predecimal GB silver coins pre 1920 and 1946; Elizabeth 11 Crowns 
and commemorative coins; UK decimal coin sets, A mahogany style 2 shelf case for 14 encapsulated sovereigns ( 
empty ). 
 
SILVER, GOLD, HATPINS, JEWELLERY and WATCHES 
Superb early 20c solid silver Gimbal table cigar lighter having an antelope horn handle mounted with a silver orb 
shaped burner on a silver Gimbal and support leg, hallmarked silver, London, the date believed to be 1906; Heavy 
20c silver Ladel, hallmarked London, 1911; Small silver Mug in art deco form, withstepped base, flared rim and 
round handle, hallmarked Birmingham 1935; 2 silver Salt pots and glass lined mustard Dish; Pair of silver sandwich 
Tongs; Victorian silver heart shaped Dish with crimped edge and pressed decoration to the base, hallmarked 
London, believed to date1893; Superb silver Goblet in original presentation box, commemorating the 9th centenary 
of Lincoln Cathedral, being no 22 of 200 designed by Derek Birch in 1972 with a certificate signed by the Dean of 
Lincoln; Silver cigarette box; Silver topped Walking Cane; Compacts incl. Art deco silver with engine enamelled lid; 
Four silver Vesta cases, one with chain and fob; Three silver christening Bracelets and rings; Silver coin Ring and 
anchor; Decoratively chased Indian silver Pot; Pair of silver topped glass dressing table Pots; Silver Rings and 



earrings; Stylish Cigar holder with 9ct gold collars in original box by H Durandu of Liverpool; 9ct goldCrucifix and 
rings; Pair of 9ct white gold earrings; 9ct white gold Ring; Seven 9ct gold gemstone Rings; 9ct gold Wedding Band; 
Victorian 9ct gold Ring, believed 1891 with 2 rows of gemstones; Selection of Victorian jewelled and other Hatpins 
incl silver ended golf club Hatpin;Vintage Limoges ceramic Brooch; Brooches, Necklaces, Crucifixes, etc; 
Reproduction Brietling gents Chronometer Wristwatch; 12 ladies winding Wristwatches; Gents winding and 
automatic Wristwatches; Ingersoll pocket Watch; Ben Sherman and Pulsar Wristwatches; Two watch Keys ( one 
Lincoln ). 
 
SACUL FIGURES, DIE CAST and RAILWAY 
1950’s Sacul lead Flower pot men set in original box of Bill, Ben and Little Weed, with 
terracotta flower pots; 1950’s Sacul unboxed lead figures of Andy Pandy, Looby Loo 
and Teddy; Two boxed Corgi nos TY02102 and TY05702 James Bond cars incl. 
Mustang and Mercedes; Boxed Corgi no 96982 AEC Regal Bus; Boxed Corgi no 
27501 Atkinson 8 wheel Platform Lorry; Boxed Corgi no 97746 Toymaster set of 2 
vintage advertising vehicles; Boxed Corgi no 97088 White and co Bedford 
Pantechnican Van; Boxed Corgi no 97123 1991 NSPCC Bedford O series Van; Boxed 
Corgi no 97233 open topped Bus; Boxed Corgi no 09701 ERF 8 wheel rigid Lorry and 
load; Boxed Corgi no 1168 National Express Coach; Boxed Matchbox no KS809 Porsche 959 set; Boxed Vanguard 
VA 5007 red and White Herald; Boxed Vanguard Morris Minor Van; Boxed Corgi no 98141 Police Mini; Boxed Corgi 
no 96750 Morris Minor convertible; Boxed Solido Fire Engine, etc; Two boxed Corgi  Superhauler Lorries; Superb 
vintage Shackleton blue Fordson FG6 Tipper Lorry, boxed ; Boxed Dinky no 160 Mercedes Benz car; Boxed Mettoy 
double decker Bus; Boxed Dinky no 964 Bale Elevator; Boxed Corgi no 31702 set of Saddlers Funfair vehicles ( 
only 2 vehicles remain ); Boxed Vosper RAF crash tender electric model boat; Boxed Britains Farm Implements; 
Corgi Grayscroft Bus; Corgi Morris 1000 Police estate and car; Dinky chieftain Tank and Army wagon; Dinky blue 
Foden Tanker wagon; Dinky Guy and Foden flatbed lorries; Corgi French Ecosse Racing Car Transporter; Dinky 
Ever Ready guy van; Dinky no 674 Austin Champ; Carters Gallopers low loader and locomotive; 10 wheeled field 
Gun; Dinky no 660 Tank transporter; Dinky no 962 Dump truck; Dinky no 942 Regent tanker; Dinky Foden flat Truck 
with chains; Corgi no 1128 Priestman loading shovel;  Tin plate articulated lorry; Assorted Dinky, Corgi and 
Matchbox die cast vehicles; Tin plate Motorcycle; Vintage boxed Triang Railway set of 4-6-2 Princess Victoria 
Tender locomotive with 2 crimson/cream coaches and circle of track; Hornby OO gauge Inter City 125 locomotive 
set in grey and white of 2 coaches , dummy and driving ends; Chad Valley Ubilda tin plate LNER 4-4-2 locomotive 
no 2684 ( All plates present but no bolts ); Boxed frog Bucaneer  Aeroplane ( elastic band powered ); Bassett Locke 
clockwork ‘O’ gauge 4-4-0 Tender Engine “Duke of York” no 1927; Hornby Clockwork ‘O’ gauge 0-4-0 BR black 
Tender locomotive ; “OO” gauge Railway buildings and track; Miniature lead soldiers and cavalry. 
 
TEDDIES, DOLLS and TOYS 
Large vintage English mohair Bear with growler, height 28 inches; Vintage English mohair Bear with broken growler, 
height 20 inches; 4 vintage mohair and other small Bears; Modern santa  Bear ; Antique bisque German jointed 
Doll, the back of the neck imprinted “AM Germany”; Vintage negro Dolls; Roddy, pedigree and other small dolls; 
Vintage baby doll in christening gown and bonnet; Noddy and other Pelham Puppets; Asstd 1950-70s dolls; 
Porcelain dolls; Asstd dolls; Vintage tin Codeg toy till; miniature child’s cast iron limpet major Mangle; Pull along 
triang tin plate train; Lego; Jigsaw puzzles and games; 1970s toy pram; Wooden rocking horse; Games and toys; 
Soft toys.  
 
STEAM and other MODELS   
Solid brass bodied and painted steam Traction engine with steam driven pistons, 
painted in typical green and black, length 15in; Superb hand built metal coal fired 0-4-
0 steam locomotive painted green, name plate ”le chat” on stand, length 15in; Mamod 
steam engine with fly wheel; wooden model of a motor launch with motor, on stand.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



COLLECTABLES and MISC 
Victorian Sailors handmade sweetheart Valentine; Victorian sailors handmade 
Valentine; Superb Victorian ladies mahogany travelling Vanity case with full set of 
silver plate topped glass bottles with 2 pull out lower drawers; Inlaid mahogany 
travelling Vanity case with mother of pearl decoration and brass stringing, 
compartments, glass pots and scent drawer; Rosewood Victorian Writing Slope with 
mother of pearl inlay; Antique mahogany Writing Slope with brass corners and shield 
decoration; Antique walnut Writing box with slope, brass corners and shield and 2 
inkwells; Antique rosewood Writing Slope with mother of pearl inlay; Antique inlaid 
boxes incl. stationery box; Sarcophagus and Georgian Tea Caddies; Antique cast iron 
vents for Church underfloor heating pipes; Pair of small vintage Cloisonne oriental 
Vases with beautiful red enamelled bodies, height 11 cm; Black brushed satin Top hat 
by Ellwood and son of London in original card box with assorted white shirt collars; 
Superb heavy silver plated Serving Tray, believed to be 1960’s Scottish with engraved 
body and raised rim of vine leaves and decorated handles, length 22 inches; Original 
purple Cadburys enamel advertising sign; Motoring badges; Two Pegasus Car bonnet 
mascots; Two horse hooves, one being an inkwell; Bowler hats; Bone handled Riding 
Crop; Thumbstick; Copper Coaching Horn; Laundry dispatch box, the top printed 
“Steam Laundry Ltd, Roman Bank: Three 30 ft long white linen Banqueting Cloths from Revesby Abbey; Domed 
and lined pine Trunk; Canvas Trunk; Miners Lamp; Black beaded victorian Mourning Cape; White Victorian Broiderie 
Anglaise Nightshirt with matching crocheted cape; Victorian velvet panelled Tea cosy; Victorian baby’s velvet 
Bonnet with applied decoration; Antique cigar case with expanding sides and pull out inner sleeve, the ebonised 
case having a painting of a priest in a tavern, together with a silver plated cigar holder; Silver plated commemorative 
bricklaying Trowel with bone handle and inscribed “presented to Rev W Orton of Norfolk Baptist Church on laying 
the memorial stone of the Manse, July 25th 1892; Silver plated commemorative bricklaying Trowel with bone handle 
and inscribed “presented to Rev W Orton, Measham, June, 1900”; 19c Victorian pewter half pint Beer mug with 
handle , the body imprinted James Yates and 3 marks of VR under a crown with the numbers “N”,”152” and “526”, 
together with a crown and “X” marked on the inside base; Victorian needlepoint bell pull; Turned Georgian wig 
shaker together with turned apple lidded pot opening to reveal 3 graduating turned bowls; Washboard; Vintage 
round brown Chimney Pot; Vintage ladies Umbrella with decorative handle; Leather Briefcase; Vintage Carbide 
cycle Lamp; German smoking Pipe and unusual cigarette box; Filigree style woven wire Basket; Wooden Butter 
Pats; Vintage industrial style Microscope no 16855 by G Baker of London, on cast metal sliding base, in wooden 
box; Victorian lace and crochet doilies, tablecloths, etc; Vintage Motorcycle Helmets; Japanese lady doll in 
traditional dress in glass case; Victorian pin cushion Doll; Roddy welsh Dolls; Advertising items incl. Pilsbury 
Doughboy and Sylvac Cat; Military Compass; Military field Glasses; Repro Nazi German dress Dagger in scabbard; 
Climbing Ice Axe; Brass powder Flasks; Superb silver plated Cigarette box with wooden liner by John Lunn of 
Belfast; Large tin Trunk with handles; Vintage opera glasses; Bronze statue of a brown Bear holding aloft a parasol, 
height 8 inches; WW11 british bomber plane escape Axe; WW11 womens tin Helmet; RAF Badges, buttons and 
dog tags; Framed military Cap badges incl, Lincolnshire Reg.; Military Helmets and Peak Caps; 26 Bamforth and 
co WW1 Postcards, each with a verse; 12 WW1 lace and needlepoint Postcards; Pair of metal French meat hanging 
frames with hooks; Two Victorian Oil Lamps with cast metal bases, green glass reservoirs and chimneys; Heath 
Marine Bosun’s Compass; Scenic Postcards; Cig card Albums and displays; First day covers; Ephemera; GB and 
foreign Stamp Albums; Loose GB and World stamps incl. 1948 GB stamp sheets; World stamp Album incl. Wildings 
and HGVi blocks; 1913 Postcard Album with hand painted cover; Albums of First day covers and mint stamp sets; 
Piquot ware 4 piece magnalium lustre Tea service ( with original labels ); Cast Iron rooftop Weather vane with 
ploughing horse to the top; Two vintage metal Stanley no 113 Compass Planes; 18 vintage wooden moulding 
Planes; Tinker style Copper Kettle on iron stand with copper spirit burner and base weight; Penn and Allcock Ariel 
sea and course bacolite Fishing Reels; Intrepid Strike right and Hydraflo sea and course  Fishing reels; 2 pairs of 
vintage wire rimmed Spectacles; Wall hanging brass ducks and swallows; Wooden Auger Brace; Barley twist oak 
Candlesticks; 3 wooden candle moulds; Metal road Marshall plaque; Silver plated Tea ware; Beaten metal cased 
Jewellery box, the lid having a raised flower decoration with a blue stone centre; Fortnum and Mason wicker Basket 
with 2 Kowa ceramic animals; Horse brasses, brass candlesticks, etc; Singer hand Sewing machines; Treen; Tetley 
Tea folk; Practica SLR Camera and case; 3 wheeled Mobility walker; Parafin Lamp; Childs Car seat; Junior fishing 
Rod; Amethyst crystal Rock; Pair of small French industrial Spelter figures; Damaged horn Smoking pipe and 
Smokers cap; Brass Trivet and copper dish; Carved Asian style wooden mask with ceremonial style Axe; Vintage 
pewter Bowl; Brass car Horn with rubber still intact; Repro Flintlock Pistol; Bertie Bassett and wooden Elephant; 
Binoculars; Parker and Schaeffer fountain and ball Pens , one with 14 kt gold nib; Brass figurines, bell weights, 
crumb trays, etc; 2 flat Irons; Columbia Grafanola wind up Gramaphone in mahogany case with internal speaker 
and Columbia sound box; Copper lustre Fire basket front; Elephant ornaments; Tin moneybox; Shotgun bags; 
Cigarette Lighters; Brass Barometer; Wire miniature dress frame jewellery stand; 2 boxes of cavalier silver plated 



placemats and coasters; Needlepoint frame and yarns; Silver plated Specimen vases, cutlery, toastrack, gravy 
boats, fruitbowl, condiment sets, tongue dish, etc; Spirit bottle measures, bottle openers, glass stirrer, plated cocktail 
spoon and stick; Wall mounted cast iron bell with field marshall Tractor to the top; Cast Somerset and Dorset Railway 
Plaque; Cast Michelin man on Motorcycle; Cast Mickey and Minnie Mouse on Motorcycle; CPRE Lincolnshire sign; 
“Yorkshireman” Railway sign; Vintage Chinese figures incl. bone; Wall mounted cast iron welcome sign with 
cockerel on the top; Chrome fire irons; Fiddle handled and other Cutlery; Modern slate mantel Clock; Small lidded 
Boxes incl. enamel; Wicker and wire Trays; Handsaws; Cat travelling Box; Shopping Trolley; Brass boot ornament; 
Pine clothes Horse; Inlaid Tray; Miniature wooden Cabinet; Copper planters; brass Porthole; Sewing items; Copper 
lustre companion set; Carved wooden tribal and other figures; Modern black Cane with silver plated top; Wooden 
Sculpture; Large vintage wooden style model Racing Car; Lead printers letters in trays; Set of 6 silver plated Sundae 
dishes on ornate turned stems; Metal wall art of saxophone and music; Jewish Army Cap badges; Two Beatrix 
Potter Jemima Puddleduck figures; Metal Ashstand with leaf decoration; Wrought iron Firescreen with coloured 
leaded glass; Silver plated globe on stand; Ephemera; Brass Shell cases; Tunturi exercise cycle and rowing 
machine; Coffee grinder; Victorian Oil lamp base on a brass foot under a ceramic bowl; Vintage Avo, Phillips and 
Megges Multimeters; Practica SLR Camera with zoom lens; Microcord MPP TLR Camera; Sony Handycam 
Camcorder; Wicker Cat Basket and Dog bed; Wrought iron Candlestand; Mark Scheffel Binoculars; 1970’s and 80’s 
green and brown Telephones; Vintage Sirram electric car Kettle in original box; Car cover; Micrometer; Helping 
hands Magnifier; Vintage pressure gauge; Photograph enlarging equipment; Plaster ceiling rose; Cobbling 
Hammers and irons; Vintage glass hanging light on fitting; Pifco Rotameter in box; Smelting pot; Repro His Masters 
Voice enamel sign; Router and drill bits; Pair of enamelled industrial style lamp shades; 1970’s stylised wire coat 
Stand; Galv bucket and watering can; Small allum pulley wheels; Screws, nails and fixings; Vice and pillar drill 
stands; Canon and Kodak cameras; Stainless steel cooking Pans; Woodblock calendar; Brass fire irons; Silver 
plated and glass Hors Doeuvres Dish; Ice bucket and cocktail shaker; Barometer; Allum steps; Expanding garden 
hose; Camping Lanterns; Faux skin LP case; Leonardo Panda in box; Glass domed mantel Clock; Tins incl 
Letterbox moneybox; Pair of bowls in leather bag; Copper warming Pan; Wicker “snake” basket; Suitcase on wheels; 
Bag of 6 “young guns” junior golf clubs; 9 Beatles, Ringo Starr, John Lennon and Wings LP’s; 3 Rolling Stones LP’s; 
3 David Bowie LP’s; Box of 45 rpm singles mostly 1980’s/90’s; Two boxes of progressive Rock, Mainstream Rock 
and easy listening LP’s; Elvis Presley, Beatles and other LP’s; Vintage 78 rpm records; Assorted LP’s and singles; 
CD’s; DVD’s; 15 vintage Beatrix Potter books by Warne and co; Two 1920’s Beatrix Potter books by Warne and co; 
Observer book of Fossils; Vintage geography books; Vintage workshop and repair manuals incl Triumph Stag 1970 
-78; Morris Minor 1000 repairs, Morris Minor 1000 1976 – 7 drivers handbook and Suffolk colt motor mower 4 stroke 
engine operating manual; Star Wars figure collectors and other books; Enid Blyton books incl 1957 first edition with 
dust cover; Vintage car guides; Vintage books; 1955 First edition Malcolm Saville novel “saucers over the moor”; 
1946 first edition Daphne Du Maurier book; Bird books; Small vintage books; Maps and brochures; 1980’s 
Wimbledon tennis tournament programes; 1920’s LNER Ephemera incl Grimsby; 1950’s – 60’s Dog magazines; 
1960’s Motor Trader magazines; World war 11 books incl 6 vols of Churchill “2nd world war”; Medal collecting books; 
Vintage Humber workshop manuals and motor engineering books; Planet Earth books; Vintage ”challenge to 
Lassie” childrens book; Photography, Television and educational books; Classic car and steam magazines; 
Moorcroft collectors and monthly magazines; Lorna Bailey new millennium catalogues; Elliott Hall enamels 
magazines; Royal Doulton collectors club magazines; Assorted books.    
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32 ROMAN BANK 

SKEGNESS, LINCS 

    PE25 2SL 

www.tes-property.co.uk        

Jonathan.Booth@tes-property.co.uk      

01754 766061 
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